Frrom the Helm

w great to see so manyy of
It was
you at Confereence again – it’s
thaat one time eevery year when
w
the
e Coastguard
d “family” caan get
toggether and ccelebrate being
part of this greeat
orgganisation. A
As with mostt
fam
milies, somettimes we dissagree
on important isssues, but it was
eat to see that we were able
a
gre
to have difficullt and challenging
conversations about the fu
uture
of Coastguard in a mature way
and still have a beer in the bar
aftterwards. Feeedback from
m
tho
ose attending the conferrence
sugggest that m
most were happy
witth the venuee and conten
nt –
it’ss never easy to please
eve
eryone but tthe general feeling
f
coming through is pretty
positive. Thanks to everyo
one
wh
ho attended. We will be
announcing thee venue for next
n
nce very soo
on,
yeaar’s conferen
aftter review with our new
Pre
esident, Dean Lawrence and
inccoming Board
d.
As Labour Weeekend approaches
and boaties fro
om around th
he
country head ffor the waterr, I
sho
ould like to ttake a momeent to
thaank you for yyour determined
wo
ork, dedicatio
on and
generosity. I haave no doubt that
it will
w be anoth
her busy sum
mmer
and Coastguard
d volunteerss will,

once againn, be called upon
u
to
rescue thoose most in need.
n
Last
year, our ddedicated vo
olunteers
saved the lives of 76 in
ndividuals
and donatted more thaan 300,000
hours of thheir time in the
t service
of their loccal communities.
e
Without yyour tireless efforts,
w
be
many morre families would
without thheir loved on
nes this
summer. So, whereve
er you are
this summ
mer, stay safe
e on the
water andd pass on my personal
thanks to yyour families for their
continuedd support of
Coastguarrd.
Ka kite anōō
Patrick Hoolmes
Chief Execcutive Office
er

uard 2013 Annual
Coastgu
Confereence & National
Volunteeer Award
ds

Coastguarrd New Zeala
and
honouredd those who put
p their
lives on thhe line for otthers at
the Nationnal Awards Gala
G
Evening, hheld during the
t
Coastguarrd Conferencce in
Taupo in SSeptember.
Five awardds were pressented to
individual volunteers and
a a
Coastguarrd Unit for th
heir
outstandinng efforts, lo
oyal service
and dedicaation.
Southerneers were well
representeed with fourr awards

goingg to the South Island. Maark
Bollannd, a 20 yearr veteran
volunnteer on the West Coast,
who hhas become a respected
face i n his commu
unity and Un
nit,
was aawarded the Hutchwilco
Coasttguard Volun
nteer of the
Year. Mark also re
eceived a
generrous gift – a ResQLink
Persoonal Locator Beacon,
court esy of ACR.
m Coastguarrd
Lauriee Officer from
Southhland Air Patrol won
Coasttguard Air Pa
atrol Volunteeer
of thee Year. The Mitre10
M
Coasttguard Rescu
ue of the Yeaar
(incluuding a surprise $1500 gifft
vouchher for the Unit
U courtesyy of
Mitree 10) was awarded to
Coasttguard South
h Canterburyy
for a hhigh‐stakes rescue,
r
and
Tony Smith from Coastguard
Clydee was awarde
ed Operation
nal
Volunnteer of the Year.
Y
Coasttguard Raglan’s Kevin
Dreavver scooped top honourss
for Cooastguard Re
escue Vessel
Volunnteer of the Year.
Y
A highhlight of the conference
was kkeynote spea
aker, scientisst,
invenntor and phila
anthropist Siir
Ray A
Avery GNZM. Thanks go to
t
our keey sponsors Century
Yuasaa, RadioLIVE, Hutchwilco
o,
Mitree 10 and all our
o exhibitorrs
for thheir ongoing support.

Dean LLawrence (CNZ President), Tim
m
Ritchiee (Hutchwilco Sales
S
and
Markeeting Manager)), Mark Bolland
d,
Andrew
w George (Hutcchwilco Area Sales
Managger).

A great adventure turns
perilous…
In each issue of Coastcom we’ll
highlight a recent rescue story.
Please let us know if your Unit
has a moving story to share.
“Hurry up, I’m scared. I’m not
going to make it.” That was the
text message Tracey Brown sent
police while she waited
anxiously for Coastguard to
rescue her and husband Glenn
during a storm on May 25, 2013.

Glenn and Tracey learnt how
quickly Mother Nature can turn
when, following a storm, calm
weather turned to gale force
winds within half an hour. For
four hours Glenn battled the
seas off the Bay of Plenty coast
in the hope of getting close to
land and taking shelter. But as
they neared Plate Island, Tracey
remembers starting to “freak
out”.
Lady Jessie was being battered
by ferocious seas with sharp
rocks close. Fearing for their
lives, Tracey called her family
who contacted the police to
report the dire situation.
Shane Beech of Coastguard
Maketu described the
conditions as a “horrible gnarly
night, horizontal rain and big
waves.”

“It was the scariest thing I have
ever had to go through and I’ve
done some pretty scary stuff in
my life,” Tracey recalls.

Coastguard volunteers headed
out in some of the most difficult
conditions many of the crew
had encountered.

Selling up their home to live
aboard motor sailor the Lady
Jessie was Glenn and Tracey’s
dream. They purchased the
vessel in Waikawa and had to
sail it home to Thames. The
couple researched extensively
and had onboard safety gear,
including EPIRB, lifeboat, radio
and lifejackets for their “great
adventure” home.

“The weather was horrendous
and it was pitch black,” Shane
remembers. “It took us about
four times as long as it normally
would to get there because of
the seas we were battling.”
As the crew neared the island
they made contact with Glenn
and Tracey on the VHF radio. By
now the Lady Jessie was within
20 metres of sharp rocks. It was
not going to be possible for the
Coastguard crew to tow the
boat to safety.
Glenn and Tracey had to make
the decision to abandon ship. It
took twenty minutes for the
Coastguard crew to get close
enough, and longer to lift the
couple off the boat safely. By
this time, Tracey was
hypothermic and possibly in
shock. Glenn only has one leg; in

the rough seas the transfer was
a real challenge.
In the days following the rescue,
Coastguard took Glenn and
Tracey back out to the island but
there was no sign of Lady Jessie.
Many weeks later divers
discovered the vessel on the sea
floor.
Sadly, Glenn and Tracey lost all
their possessions and hadn’t
had time to insure the boat –
the first job on their list when
they arrived at Thames. But
thanks to Coastguard volunteers
they survived what would have
been a certain tragedy.
“I feel that here I am starting my
life over again,” Tracey says.
“Before the trip I had told my
grown children what I wanted
them to do if anything
happened to us. Never for one
moment did I think it would.
“The Coastguard crew put
themselves at risk to save us. It
was amazing. We really are
very thankful.”

Trrip of a lifeetime

A wilderrness advventure

Ale
ex Wakefield
d from Coastguard
Wh
hangaruru an
nd Coastguard
South Canterbury’s Tony Liister
e seasoned C
Coastguard
are
pro
ofessionals b
but a week‐lo
ong
traaining coursee in England has
furrther strengtthened their
knowledge and
d expertise.

Each yearr Coastguard
d calls for
nominatioons for deserrving
volunteerss to receive
scholarshiips on Outwa
ard Bound
Courses. M
Michael Davvies was
one of six deserving re
ecipients
…
this year…

Bo
oth men traveelled to the South
S
of England earlier in the yeear to
traain at the Royyal National
Life
eboat Institu
ution Collegee in
Poole.
“Th
he highlight of the course was
the
e new and veery demandiing
environment, w
with a mix off
claassroom learning and on the
waater training,,” Tony recalls.
“W
We all left thee course read
dy to
command the offshore
life
eboats, all weather lifebo
oats
up to 17 metrees that are veery
higgh tech and p
powerful vesssels
cap
pable of 25 kknots.”

Ale
ex says, “Thee RNLI has a
rep
putation for being the beest in
the
e world when it comes to
o
maaritime searcch and rescue
serrvices, and h
having
exp
perienced th
heir
pro
ofessionalism
m first hand I can
now see why.””
These once‐in‐‐a lifetime traaining
opportunities w
were part of Tony
and Alex’s Natiional Volunteer
priizes awarded
d at the
Coastguard Conference in 2012.
2
Tony won the M
Mitre 10
Coastguard Volunteer of th
he
Year 2012, whiile Alex won
Coastguard Rescue Vessel
Vo
olunteer of th
he Year 2012
2.

“I am writ ing this lyingg on the
ground unnder a tarp in
n the rain,
so please eexcuse the
handwritinng,” wrote Michael
M
Davies, onne of several
volunteerss selected fro
om
Coastguarrd for Outward Bound
Scholarshiips in recogn
nition of
their volunnteer work.
“This courrse so far hass been one
of the bes t things in my
m life,”
Michael w
wrote. “I have
e been
able to puush myself haarder than
e mental
I have in yyears and the
rewards h ave been gre
eat. It will
be sad to ffinish the course in a
few days bbut I feel ready to
attack andd enjoy life with
w a new
energy.

“A ppicture is worth
w
10000 words!””
Nothiing is more powerful
p
and
d
can eevoke emotio
on like a
photoograph.
Althoough our prim
mary focus iss
alwayys first and fo
oremost on
savingg lives, captu
uring imagess
and foootage which represent
our coore work is vital
v if we aree
to succcessfully en
ngage the
heartts and minds of the public
in ourr mission of saving lives at
a
sea.
This yyear’s winners of the
Coasttguard photo
o competition
effecttively communicated thee
marinne search and rescue work
our voolunteers do
o to save livees,
throuugh images.
The aaward winners were
congrratulated at the
t Coastguaard
Confeerence Welco
ome Dinner in
Septeember.
And tthe winners were…

Best RRescue Vesssel Unit Photto –
Coasttguard’s Sum
mner Lifeboatt

“Thank yoou for your belief in me
to give mee this scholarrship. I
would rea lly recomme
end this
course to anyone and everyone.
If I can do it, so can yo
ou all!”
Michael, w
who has been actively
involved w
with Coastguard since
1999, spennt eight dayss at
Anakiwa, M
Marlborough
h Sounds
earlier thiss year on an amazing
trip that innspired and challenged
c
him.

Best A
Air Patrol Un
nit Photo –
Coasttguard Cante
erbury Air
Patrool

campaign to sign peop
ple up to
Team Resccue.

Mo
ost Creative Unit Photo –
Coastguard Maanawatu

This will, oover time, create a
new and ssignificant inccome
stream forr Coastguard
d. Regular
giving is a mainstay fundraising
product foor most successful
charities, aand we have
ea
substantiaal base of pro
ospects to
provide thhe basis for our
o regular
giving proggramme, inccluding
donors an d those who
o purchase
our lotteryy tickets. For more
informatioon, contact Nick
N King
on 09 973 4981
nick.king@
@coastguard.co.nz

uard Summ
mer
Coastgu
Lottery 2013/201
14
Best In Action SAR Photo –
Coastguard Hawkes Bay
We
e urgently neeed to build a
bro
oader imagee library of acctual
SAR photos and footage. Iff we
sho
ow more com
mpelling picttures,
we
e’ll raise morre money! If you
can
n help pleasee contact
lisaa.ramsell@coastguard.co
o.nz

Marketing
M
g and
Fu
undraisin
ng Updatte

The Summ
mer Lottery iss a great
fundraisin g opportunitty and a
chance forr everyone in
n your unit
to get fullyy involved.
The top prrize this yearr is worth a
stunning $$140,000: A VW
V
Touareg PPLUS a Haines Hunter
SF485 withh trailer and boating
safety pacck. There are
e 20 prizes
with someething for everyone,
including H
Haines Hunter boats, a
P&O cruisee for two and the
latest conssumer electrronics
from Sonyy.

Te
eam Rescu
ue

Team Rescue iss Coastguard
d’s
new fundraisin
ng programm
me,
wh
hich is encou
uraging our
sup
pporters to d
donate a reggular
am
mount – say $$25 a month – to
sup
pport the wo
ork of those
savving lives at ssea. Over th
he
coming months we will be
triaalling a tele‐ffundraising

greateer awarenesss of the
imporrtant role Co
oastguard plaays
in keeeping people
e safe on the
waterr. Being out there
t
also gives
you thhe chance to
o demonstrate
how iimportant su
upport from the
publicc is to enable
e Coastguard
d to
continnue saving lives at sea.
We arre again makking availablee
threee Haines Hunter SF485s as
a
tourinng boats com
mplete with
point of sale mate
erial, and you
shoul d have alrea
ady received
your bboat bookingg forms and
tickett order formss. Please retu
urn
thesee as soon as you
y can! Keyy
datess are listed be
elow.
Last ssummer, a sttaggering
42,3446 tickets we
ere sold by
Coasttguard units around the
counttry. With your help we can
c
do evven better this year!
Thankks for supporting
Coasttguard’s sum
mmer lottery;;
we’ll be in touch throughout
t
t
the
camppaign.
COASSTGUARD SU
UMMER
LOTTEERY 2013/14
4 ‐ KEY DATEES
Dead line for boatt
nd
bookiing forms an
Fri 25 Oct
tickett orders
Mon 18 No
Lotterry opens
ov
First m
mailing
Mon 2 Decc
Unit cclose date
Mon 3 Feb
b
Lotterry draw
Fri 14 Feb
Resultts published Thurs 20 Feb
F
SUMM
MER LOTTER
RY
KEY CCONTACTS
Evonnne Sims, Lottery Office:
0800 800 946
Emilyy Pavey, CNZZ Fundraisingg
Coorddinator: 09 973
9 4985 or
emilyy.pavey@coa
astguard.co.n
nz

Goo d in the Hood
H

By gettingg out into you
ur
communitties and selling tickets,
you are noot only raisin
ng funds
for your ow
wn unit but creating a

Once again Z Enerrgy is calling for
appliccations for Good
G
in the
Hood . Your unit can
c apply
onlinee before 31 October at
z.co.nnz/Goodinth
heHood

National Operations
Update
MOSS
The MOSS rules were signed
into law on 3 October 2013.
Now that this has occurred we
will complete our Maritime
Transport Operator Plan and
have it reviewed by Maritime NZ
(MNZ). MNZ will accept
applications to move into MOSS
as of 1 April 2014 and operators
have to comply with MOSS rules
as of 1 July 2014.
A number of Units already have
their Safe Operation Plans in
place in keeping with that
required under MOSS ‐ if you
have not seen the SOP
templates already, contact your
regional Ops Manager.

Senior Master
Revalidation
A reminder that as a result of
our last Part 35 Audit completed
by MNZ, we were advised that,
in keeping with Schedule 2 of
the MNZ Instrument of
Delegation, Coastguard can only
issue a Certificate of
Competency for a maximum
period of five years from the
date of issue subject to
satisfactory periodic audits to be
conducted by MNZ.
This means we cannot issue
Senior Master Certificates of
Competency which do not have
to be revalidated ‐ as a result
we have to revalidate all Senior
Masters by 1 July 2014.
Your regional Ops Team will be
in touch with those Senior
Masters yet to be revalidated to
assist in working through the
revalidation process.

Certificate of
Competency (CoC)
Document Review
As a result of the same Part 35
Audit, some of our ‘older’ CoC
Master files were found to be
lacking some of the
documentary detail required
under the MNZ Instrument of
Delegation.
All files have now been
reviewed and we will shortly
provide a document to the
regional Ops Teams to follow up
on missing documents, other
than Coastguard Boating
Education (CBE) certificates
which we will obtain
confirmation of direct from CBE.

Local Launch Operator
(LLO), In‐shore Launch
Master (ILM) & Skipper
Restricted Limits (SRL)
We intend to prepare a process
document to assist those of our
CoC Masters who hold LLO’s,
ILM’s in their move to SRL’s.
The intention is to manage the
CoC revalidation process so that
it coincides with those Masters
move to SRL which should avoid
duplication, costs and
inconvenience. We should have
something circulating on that
soon.

Asset Updates
So that RCCNZ have up to date
asset records and contact
details for when they need to
contact or call out your Unit,
please complete your asset
updates ASAP. Process Paper
#0113 SAR Asset Updating
refers.

TracPlus2 Upgrade
If you have not done so, a
reminder to have your Unit PC
updated with TracPlus2 in
keeping with the TracPlus

Variant Install Process Paper. As
TracPlus have moved to a new
server, those who have not
obtained the upgrade will only
have access to TracPlus1. Please
make contact with TracPlus at
support@tracplus.com ASAP to
have the upgrade completed for
your Unit.

IT Corner
iOS 7 Update
With the new software update
for iPhone and iPad there are a
few new nifty features available:
 Phone, FaceTime and
Messages: block contacts
Does someone have your
number and you wish they
didn't? Successfully avoid them
with iOS 7's excellent blocking
features. Add the number to
your Contacts, scroll down to
the bottom of the screen and
tap Block This Caller to refuse
incoming calls, messages
(including SMS and MMS) and
FaceTime calls.


Camera: shoot in burst
mode
The redesigned Camera app has
a nifty trick up its sleeve: if you
want to shoot in burst mode,
taking multiple shots in quick
succession, just click and hold
the volume‐up button.


Settings: make iOS 7 easier
on the eye
We like the new interface, but it
isn't for everyone. If you have
problems with your sight or just
want to make iOS more legible,
you'll find some useful settings
in Settings > General >
Accessibility. You can make all
system text bold, increase the
size of text in apps that support
Apple's Dynamic Type, scale
down motion effects such as the
parallax effect or invert the
colours to make iOS 7 look like a
1980s electro‐pop album cover.



Undelete your emails with
a shake
So you accidentally deleted an
email. Don't panic. Just shake
your iPhone to bring up the
option to undo it.


Close multiple apps at a
time
Forget deleting apps
individually, now you can shut
down three apps at a time.
Simply click the Home button to
reveal your carousel of open
apps > close three apps at a
time by using three fingers and
dragging the apps upwards.

Keeping your laptop and
PC virus free.
If you don’t have any antivirus
programs installed on your PC or
laptop then try out Microsoft’s
great free antivirus program –
Security Essentials
http://windows.microsoft.com/
en‐NZ/windows/security‐
essentials‐download
Another great program to check
and clean your PC or Laptop is
Malwarebytes – this program is
also free and can be
downloaded from
www.malwarebytes.org.
It provides for a very effective
scanner and cleaner of Internet
based Trojans and viruses.

Your contacts at
National Office
Patrick Holmes
Chief Executive Officer
patrick.holmes@coastguard.co.nz
09 973 4980
Jim Carter
Chief Financial Officer
jim.carter@coastguard.co.nz
09 973 4883
Phil Pollero
National Operations Manager
phil.pollero@coastguard.co.nz
09 973 5532
Lisa Ramsell
Executive Officer – Marketing and
Fundraising
lisa.ramsell@coastguard.co.nz
09 973 4986
Dominique Leeming
Capital Campaigns Manager
dominique.leeming@coastguard.co.nz
03 281 8837
Orlena Whittington
Office Manager
orlena.whittington@coastguard.co.nz
09 973 4982
Nick King
Supporter Engagement Manager
nick.king@coastguard.co.nz
09 973 4981
Emily Pavey
Fundraising Coordinator
emily.pavey@coastguard.co.nz
09 489 1510
Lottery Office
0800 800 943

